
at 1 earn. 
• About Ireland's involvement in the 

First World War. 
• About the lives of some people 

involved in the war. 
• To look at pieces of evidence from the 

war and take information from them-

onscription enlisted 
Home Rule 

Irish Citizen Army 
victory 

Rising separatist ----
C 

-

Describe the three colourful posters. 

What is the aim of the posters, do you 
think? 
Who do you think created the posters? 

Many Irish soldiers fought in the First 
World War for the United Kingdom, as 
Ireland was part of the United Kingdom 
at the time. Where might these soldiers 
have fought? 



Understanding Ireland's 
Involvement in the War 

Hello. My name is Husna and I am a history 

st
udent. I am researching Ireland's involvement 

in the First World War. My great-grandfather was 
from Belfast and fought in the war in the 36th 
Division. I was fascinated to find out that at the 
time of the war Ireland was part of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland. This had 
been the case since 1801. At the time there was 
no conscription in Irelond. This rneont thot people 

w~re not forced to fight in the wor, yet surprisingly 210,000 Irishmen served in the 
Bnt,sh forc_es during the First World Wor. I wos very keen to find out why so rnonY 
people enlisted. I found this quote frorn Torn Borry. 0 rnon who served in the war. 
'In June, in my seventeenth year, I hod decided to see what this Great War was like. 
I cannot plead I went on the advice of John Redmond or any other politician, that 
if we fought for the British we would secure Home Rule for Irelond, nor can I say I 
understood what Home Rule meant. I was not influenced by the Lurid oppeal to fight 
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to save Belgium or small nations. I knew nothing about nations, Large or small. I 
went ta the war for no other reason than that I wonted to see what war was like, to 

get a gun, to see new countries and to feel a grown mon.' 
I was then very interested to find out who John Redmond was and whot Home Rule 
meant. I used the internet and books in rny university's library to find out the answers-
! found out that many people in Ireland were unhappy about being ruled from the 
parliament in Westminster. They wonted their own porlioment in Ireland to deal with 
some issues and the parliament in Westminster to deol with other issues like foreign 
affairs. These people were called nationalists and they supported the Home Rule Bill. 

This bill was due to be passed 
into law in September 1Cf14- but 
war broke out in August. Many of 
the nationalists enlisted to tight, 
believing that by helping Britain 
during the war they would be 
rewarded and the Horne Rule Bill 
would become Law. John Redmond 
was a nationalist leader who 
encouraged other nationalists to 
fight for Britain during the war. 
Here is a cartoon showing John 
Redmond, leader of the Irish 
Po l' _r iamentary Party who tried to 
bring about Home Rule. 
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My great-grandfather was o unionist, meaning he wonted Ireland to remain port 
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland and wonted the parliament to 
remain in Westminster. When the war broke out, many unionists believed that if they 
supported Britain in the war then they would be reworded for their efforts and the 
Home Rule Bill would not be passed. 
People also joined the British forces as the 
wages were good and it was difficult to find 
work at the time. If a man joined the army 
his wife would also receive money while he 
was fighting abroad. To many men struggling 
to find work this seemed like a good 
opportunity. Other men, like Tom Barry, 
joined the army for on adventure. 

'--

Clieckyoint 
1. What does the word 

'conscription' mean? 

2. How many Irishmen served in 
the British forces during the 
First World War? 

3. Who was John Redmond? 

4. According to Husna, what 
different reasons did men have 
for fighting in the war? 

Design and Draw 
Imagine you are the leader of the Irish 
Parliamentary Party who wants to see 
the Home Rule Bill passed into law. 
Design and draw a poster encouraging 
nationalists to go to war for Britain. 

Research and Write It 

History A\ 
Detective 

Look at the different sources of 
information Husna used to find out 
about the war. 

1. What reasons did Tom Barry have 
for going to war? 

2. How do you think the nationalists 
felt at the outbreak of war? 

3. Why did John Redmond encourage 
people to join the army? 

4. Describe the message of the 
cartoon on page 89. 

Husna's great-grandfather fought with the 36th Division in the war. Other divisions 
who fought in the First World War include the 10th Irish Division and the 16th 
Irish Division. Pick one division and research it. Write about that division and their 
involvement in the war. 
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